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TOMBS DOCTOR ACTS SPY

TESTIFY FOR PROSECUTION

Continued from First Page

when he entered the imme-
diately after the killing of White
nnd of his mental condition since

At night when Thaw was Dr
McGuire watched him for long porlbdiL
from a position near his coil door The
prisoners sleep It is asserted was as
peaceful as that of a well fed healthy
child

Has a Domineering Spirit
The doctor will testify that he never

had any nightmares or disturbances
such as are noticed In well defined eases
of insanity

Dr McGuIro also has watched Thaw
in his dally chats with his mother and
wife his other relatives and his law
yers and It Is said will testify to a
domineering spirit on the part of the
prisoner as shown by his words and
acts and a determination to have his
own way

While treating Thaw for various slight
the doctor has had long talks

with him and is to state that
he poke intelligently and logically upon
every topic and gave no suggestion

contusion of Ideas or delusions
No Symptoms of Drug Habit

Pr McGuire set a close watch on the
prisoner for symptoms suggesting a
drug habit of any sort but he did not
find the change in Thaws life and
evlronmcnt productive of any marked
physical disturbance Thaw has always
had a good appetite and has gained
about fifteen pounds since his imprison-
ment

The doctor has reeorded several se
ere outbursts of temper from trillIng

causes but all prisoners give way to
thEIr feelings at tints in the Tombs
when brooding over their position The
diary of Dr MeGuire covers a wide
range of topics and much of it it to
said is competent evidence will be
repeated at the trial

Opinion Favors
Unwritten Law

YORK Feb While there are
not many tangible reasons on which to
talk it the general opinion is that the
defense at last has things coming its
way This impression is attributed
largely to the successful efforts of the
defense on Thursday In having

in evidence the oral testimony of
the defenses Insanity experts

As shown by the press comments the
betting and the general spirit of the
People the country over sentiment Is
lined up on Thaws side The oppression
that the law on Stanford White
anti that Thaw did any man
with red blood in his veins would have
uon are heard not only in the Ten
cUrloln but in alt parts of the country
yes and even in Europe Despite this
it was realized that some show of a
technical defense under the statute
was necessary to an acquittal With
prop after prop knocked from under the
defense by the barring of the defenses
insanity experts there was grave doubt
for several days If the structure of this
technical defense could be reared

It developed today that a new line af
evidence tending to show Justification
under the unwritten law will be Intro
duced the Thaw defense next week

it n probable that some half dozen
officers of the Society for the Suppres-
sion of Vice and the American Institute
for Social Service as well as police offi-
cers will testify as to efforts made by
Thaw to secure the punishment of Stan-
ford White and other millionaire de-
generates whose orgies in New Yorks
gilded Bohemia have recently come to
light The introduction of this evidence
will be part of the foundation on which
Delmas is counting to base an eloquent
plea for his clients acquittal under the
unwritten law

EVELYNS MAID
PRAISES THAW

PROVIDENCE R I Feb 16 If Miss
Annie Crane formerly jot this city and
maid to Evelyn XesbU Thaw means
what she says in letters written to her
sister Mrs Thomas Doyle of this city
District Attorney Jerome has made a
mistake in summoning her for the prose-
cution Shoo has also been summoned by
the defense She is highly Incensed
over the reports sent out that she was a
star prosecution witness Here is an
extract from one of her letters

Mr Thaw has been very good to me
and I will do all I can for him I am
summoned by the District Attorney also
for Thaws I for the defense
though Statements In the papers about
what I told tbe district attorney some-
time ago have no word of truth in them-
I made a very good statement for
Thaws side of It You know I was in Eu-
rope with Evelyn Xesblt Watch the
papers during the trial

Here is an extract from another letter-
I suppose that you all have read in

the papers about my being summoned
Infore the district attorney and telling
of abuses of his wife There is not a
word of truth In what they reported I
said I have been down there interpreted
by her relatives as meaning the districtattorneys oftlrt several times but thereporters did not know K for none of
them knew who I was

Alias Crane is years old
and was maid to Mrs Thaw when she
went abroad Sh has always spoken
of Harry Thaw in the highest terms

letters were written herpraising his qualities During Miss
Cranes service has onneeted
with Gillette the Asters the
BurkoRoches and the Vandevbllts She
also was with Marie Cahill for a long
time and with Adele Ritchie and num
erous other prominent actresses

Tragedy Caused
Pastor to QuitN-

EW YORK Feb 16 Indirectly as
the result of the shooting of Stanford
White by Harry Thaw It is said Trin-
ity Episcopal Church at Roslyn L I
In which Mrs Clarence II Mackay

has lost its rector tho Rev Isaac
Peck He had been connected with time
church for sixteen yours

Soon after Mrs JrtKckay began to live
In Roslyn she announced that she would
give 40000 for a new church building and
25000 for a new parish She en

gaged Stanford White as architect All
went smoothly until the tragedy in
Madison Square Garden last June with
its aftermath of sensational
against Stanford White Coincident
with these disclosures It became known
that Mr Pock had objected to Whitesplans

he had objected to them be
fore the shooting but Roslyn ever sincehas why they never heard of
Jt until the architect had been killed
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EVELYN NESBIT WINS
SYMPA OF THE UNIVERSE

EVEN FROM HER OWN SEX-

By DOROTHY DIX

THA W
THY

NEW YORK Fob 16 As the Thaw
trial goes on interest does nbt wane
but rather Increases in the personality-
of the little butterfly woman who was
the cause of the tragedy and to whom
every thread of the tangled evidence
goes back

Novae before did suoh a gush of pop-

ular sympathy go out to as
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw received on the
day she told story of her youth and
her misfortune There was scarcely a
heart in all the length and breadth of
the land that was not stirred to pity by
the account of the rich old rake who
used his wealth and his social position
to dazzle the girl and then when he
had won her contldence under the pulse
of a benefactor took advantage of her
trust to rob her of her Innocence

Those who saw the little shivering
trembling whitefaced woman on the
witness stand will never forgot the cur
lees and awful spectacle of what seem-
ed a mere child babbling In a childish
voice of the horrors of vice and degra-
dation she had known It seemed In
credible impossible as It a baby uttered
words whose import it did not under-
stand and yet it was all too sadly true
The life that was so short in years had
been long In the dark knowledge of sin

Worst Is Yet to Be Told
And the worst in yet to be told

Evelyn Nasblfs story true in the main
wa the story a woman tells a man she
loves whom she wants to hold who
with frantic longings she desires to

her in spite of everything It put
IB the best possible light that which
coukl not be hidden It excused as welt
as might be that which she had done

Soon we are to hear that story told
over again under pitiless crossex

of the prosecuting attorney
The cold hard light of actual facts will
l e turned upon It Every excuse will
riddled Every particle of rosy

of reticence will be stripped of It
It is said that Mr Jerome expects to

break down the weight of Evelyn Nes
bit Thaws testimony by showing llrst
that even f originally she was a victim
of Stanford White that afterwards she
accepted the situation without protest

became a cheerful member of that
band of chorus girl financiers who on a
SAlary of 18 a week maintain automo-
biles live at the most expensive hotels
and wear Paris frocks

Will Probe Deep Into Past
Thin he will inquire concerning dther

men than White who paid her atten
lbs and ask even concerning the trips
she took n bro d In the company of Mr
Thaw before married

Technically It is not supposed to mat-
ter whether the story Mrs Thaw told
her husband was true or false It is
simply effect upon his unevenly bal-

anced mind with which the law concerns
Itself but in reality it matters a great
deal in what attitude Mrs Thaw is put
before the Jnry Behind yi paper shield
on which is inscribed emotional In-
sanity the defenders of Harry Thaw
are battling for the unwritten law
that justifies the men who kills to
avenge and defend the honor of the
woman to whom he has given his name
while the prosecution lighting to
show that the woman
her garments through the mire

However much though it be proven
that Evelyn Xesblt became all that the
district attorney claims it should make
no difference m the final judgment of
her Uatlier gives an added pathos to
her for from the hour when shewent forth from Stanford Whites studio

TRA GIG EVENTS
ARE PREDICTED

MILWAUKEE Wte Feb ltProf
Arthur Roberts heed of the SplrltualteU
of Wisconsin said alter a trance Friday
nightHarry

Thaw will never be found
guilty of the murder of Stanford White
although there will be two or more mis-
trials One of the women principals in
the case will be murdered within a year
by shouting and the murderer will be a
man who also is involved in the ease

Stanford White barely escaped being
murdered when he was twenty years of
age by a man whose first name was
William and whose last name began
with R for the same reason that led
Harry Thaw to shoot him

Stanford White also was involved in
a scandal over a young girl in the late
eighties at either San Francisco or Los
Angeles which nearly resulted In a
murder White was something of a
medium

Whites Home
A ClubhouseN-

EW YORK Feb 3 The beautiful
home of the late Stanford White at
Lexington avenue and Twentyfirst
street will soon become the home of
the Princeton Club This was decided
upon at H special meeting of the club
The club will soon be forced to move
from its quarters at Park avenue and
Tblrtyfourth street which are to be
converted into hotel and the mcimbert
have been looking about for a suitable
building When it became known that
Mr Whites home and the house next
door could be obtained on a long
it was decided to take the property
The White house Is a large building
well adapted to the needs of a social
club in addition to this house tho club
will obtain by lease tho building at 119

East Twentyfirst street The two
buildings will be made Into one

EUROPEAN TRIP
PAID BY THAW

NEW YORK Fob 1R That Harry
Thaw had offered SftiOOOO to the mother
o Evelyn Nesblt If she would persuade
her daughter to marry him and that
Mrs Holman agreed to urge to
become Thaws wife Is the declaration
made by Mrs J j Caine the Boston
milliner and intimate friend of Evelyn
Nesblt Thaw

Mrs Caine has been In consultation
with Thaws layers and It Is proposed
to call her us a witness If necessary
to combat statements which Mrs Hol
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dlshonored sho faced tho cruel edict
of society that bars its gates forever
against such as rho become

Beauty Her Only Asset
What was she to oof How was she

to livo What of the mother and little
brother that were dependent upon her
She was only sixteen and her only tal-
ent was her beauty She had no edu-

cation no strength of either body or
mind She had no ability even as an
actress except the ability to caper
around In a chorus and look beautiful
and it is an open secret that theatrical
managements do not look any too fa-
vorable upon prudes

Was It not then prrctlcally inevitable
that she should accept Stanford Whites
easy philosophy of Ute and start upon
the flowerstrewn road that line ended
In such a thorny calvary for her It
is easy enough to preach virtue It is
easy enough to say that she should
have atoned for her ilrst involuntary

thereafter be beyond reproach that sho
should have begged her bread rather
than eaten cake botght at such a price
and that she should have fled from Stan-
ford White and his kind and from the
studios as from house but
whither was alia to fly

Tempter Ever Near Her
There was tho tempter standing beside

hr ottering her all that she desired
whispering to her that he would make a
greet actress of her loading her with
gifts flattering subtle and smothering
her every scruple with lying sophistries
that she was too Ignorant too young
too Inexperienced to combat

It is no wonder that she yielded No
wonder that little by little the horror
of It alt wore off and she accepted the
situation with the easy philosophy that
the man who had
philosopher and guide had instilled
into No doubt every word shows
them to have been on the friendllont
terms it is true That was Stanford
WhItes greatest crime against Evelyn
Nesbit He smirched her soul killed
what was best in her so that she did
not know good from evil He even killed
tIle sense of shame in hr

Mothers Unenviable Position
There hi also this excuse always to

be made for Evelyn Nesblt her mother
Mrs Holman hotly indignant
when she is accused of having betrayed
her daughter but there stands out the
unalterable that for years she lived
on Stanford Whites money lived sump-
tuously in smart apartments In smart
hotels that she dressed beautifully and
h U every appurtenance of wealth about
liar

She declares that she did this in good
faith believing the wickedest man in
New York suddenly turned into a
guardian angel for the benefit of
and her daughter a kind of a benettceat
fairy who found his reward In simply

and making life easy for
two helpless women Such credulity is
superhuman It Is unbelievable

More Sinned Against Than Sinning
The complaisant mother is not a new

figure but it is the most sinister and
terrible one on earth and we may well
pity Evelyn Nesblt if In her hour of

had no mothers hand to
snatch her back danger no
mothers yoke to warn her no mothers
prayers her the strensth she
needed to resist temptation I am not
seeking to Evelyn There
can no Justification for such a
as hers since we are free to follow
the path we choose but whatever

has done when you
against her environment her youth

and beauty and ignorance and the
great crime committed her it
tilts time scale In her favor

In thrf last analyst of it all she has
been more sinned against than sinning

man or Howard Nesbit may make re
garding Tmws treatment of his wife
Mrs Caine says she overheard the con

when Thaw Mrs llol
nan for Rvelyns hand when Evelyn
was at the school at Compton N J

Mrs CaIne who always refers to Mrs
Thaw as Florence says she met Mrs
Holman and her ahildren soon after they
first came to New York Sirs Caine
was stopping at the lodging house where
they lived for H time at 249 East

the straits of the family and of

abroad for Evelyn if her mother would
go along as chaperon Mrs Caine said

The Trip to Europe-
A great dell has ben sakI about

the trip of Mrs Holman and Florence
to Europe and which Harry Thaw paid
for Howard Nesbit came to live with
me while they were away Neither
Hhrry nor Florence threw Mrs Holman
out in Paris They had a quarrel but
it amounted to no more than the Jar
the best of families at times have

Mrs Holman returned two weeks be
fore Florence and Harry but she had
left them in good hands Miss Crane
was with them a woman of piety of
sense and experience who had been
Florences mail for a long time on thestage Hairy Thaw did not
Holman go away stranded from Paris
He saw that she got safely to London
and he gave to Miss Jtri topay for passage of herself and Florences back to New York

When Florence returned here I met
her and she told me the whole story
i declared that she was right in the
stand nh had taken and 1 told her
mother that I believed the girl wasright T ihink it was in November that
she went to Europe again with Thaw
Miss Crane was her

Before this second trip abroad Mrs
Holman was living in the Algonquin
Hotel I was there on afternoon visitlug her when Harry Thaw came In andI heard him ask Mrs Hoiman for
Florences hand

Mrs Kolman hurried me into a bathroom when she knew Thaw was comingupstairs and she left the door ajar because she said she wanted me to hearwhat passed between them
Would Give Mother 100000

Harry Thaw said he wanted to make
Florence his wife I cant recall his
exact language but he said that If Mrs
Holman would persuade Florence to

his wife he would settle upon Mrs
Holman 100000 or mere the day of thewedding Mrs Holman said she didnt

what she could do about it but she
would use her best endeavors to per-
suade Florence to marry him

DR F
TO AID THAWN-

EW YORK Feb has been
announces that Dr Francis L Patton
former president of Princeton Univer-
sity and president of the Princeton
Theological Seminary will be a witness
for Harry K Thaw on Monday Through
Dr Patton the defense hopes to get in
evidence a letter written by Thaw soon
after his arrest

It Is the contention that this letter
Is admitted In evidence it will have ngreat bearing on showing the condition
of mind after his ar-
rest in regard to the killing of Stanford
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DID NOT SWELL

Prince Von Buelow An
nounces He Has No

Intention of Becom-

ing Aggressive

BERLIN Feb a statement
made today outlining the policy of the
German government following its vic-
tory in the recent elections Prince Von
Buolow the chancellor sets at rest the
fears which have been h ld In other
Europea countries that flushed by this
success iVIser Wllhelm might be dis-
posed to meddle unpleasantly In world
politics

Todays statement Li the first an-
nouncement of the chosieellor the
elections and time official announcement
of Qarmanys Intention has boon eagerly
awaited both by that nation and the
world at large The chancellor makes
it very plain that the election result has
not swollen the heads of Kaiser Wit
helm and himself making them an in-
ternational menace and that the peace
of the world is not threatened by theirpresent policies

In his statement Prince Von Buelow
says

It is entirely incorrect to suppose
that the result of the recent Reichstag
elections will produce a to an
aggressive foreign policy on the part ofGermany

Emperor no warlke inten
tions as erroneously supposed In
of the countries He himself
has coined the phrase distasteful world
policies of International interferenceeverywhere has always carried Into
effect his desire that peace should be
preserved and it is incorrect to
attribute adventurous tendencies
Imperial chancellor During his whole
period in office he has shown by word
and deed that any such policy fa foreign
to him
Copyright 107 by Publisher Press AMO

Francis J Carmody is critically
ill at the home of his mother in this ci
and little hope of his recovery is given
by the attending physicians Col Car
mody has been ill here for the last
eighteen weeks and had so far Im
proved that plans were under way for
Ills removal n the West where he could
recuperate A few days ago he suffered
a serious relapse and his physician sad
members of the family are now fear-
Ing the worst

SENATE ADJOURNS TO NOON
INSTEAD OF 11 OCLOCK-

On motion of Senator Hale of Maine
it was todny decided that when the
Senate adjourns this afternoon that it
would adjourn to meet again Monday at
12 oclock It has been the expectation-
to begin meetings next week at 11

oclock but the change is made In or
der to give a number of committees
time to transact important

I

HEAD OF KAISER

AFTER ELECTION
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MRS HOLMAN NOW BELIEVES

HER DAUGHTERS STORY TRUE

WILL NOT AID PROSECUTION

Evelyns Story of Betrayal at Hands of Stanford White
Leads to Change of Not to Go

to New York
FrontDecides

PITTSBURGH Feb 16 Revelations of
Stanford Whites villainy alleged by
Evelyn Neebit Thaw on the witness
stand have materially altered the atti-
tude of her mother Mrs Charles J
Holman Mrs Holman is seriously con-

templating an abandonment of her
championship of White and taking a
position In favor of Harry Thaw This
will deprive the prosecution of a most
valuable aid and probably wilt also lead
to the refusal of Howard Nesblt to be a
witness against his sister That those
sensational moves in the Thaw case
were under consideration was admitted
today by a person who is very close to
Mrs Holman

Mrs Holman read her daugh-
ters testimony and the
enormity of the offenses of which White
was accused by Harry Thaw be
has been virtually in a state of col-
lapse Chronic neuritis from which she
has suffered for more than two
has been greatly aggrieved br the strain
of the past few mouths In no event
will she be able to go to New York and
testify Whatever plan involving this
move might have been tentatively dis-
cussed has been abandoned since Mrs
Holman went to pieces under the crush-
ing shock of the disclosures uttered by
her daughter

In Ignorance of Evelyns Story
No Inkling of what Mrs Thaw was to

testify to had reached Mrs Hotnuut
Her daughter did not confide to hejr any
of the oenMs of which she charged
White was guilty when appeared-
in court to defend her husband This
was acknowledged by Mrs Thaw when
Lawyer Delma qoeUoaed her She
said that White had imtrvcted her not
to tell her mother

It this pledge was exacted by
White and made by Evelyn it was

said a person speaking forMrs Holman today never
told her mother that she had any com-plaint to make against White or anyone for that matter Why if story
is true site did not confide in her isa question that neither Mrs Holmanor anyone excepting Mrs Thawcan answer

Had Mrs XeebUHoiman been toldsuch a story as that narrated AirsThaw on the witness stand she wouldherself have pursued Stanford White
other man to She lovedhr laughter passionately and I believe still ner affectionately notwithstanding the treatment shefrom her and Thaw
Denies Selling of Daughter

Mrs Hoiman had heard that in a
before marriage confession to Mrs Wil-
liam Thaw lt r daughter substantially
charred that Mrs Hoi man had sold
to Stanford White Mrs Hoiman
no rrcof that suck a story was told
and she not believe that it was
SUr had never dfgntttod the rumor
denying It bur yea n sy assuredthat such an accusation is false in
every word and syllable

This to Mrs Hoi mans position Ifit can proved to her that StanfordWhite was the villain that daughtersays was she is wilting freely toannounce that she was mistaken In theman and that she was deceived by hisprotestations of good faith and honor-
able conduct does not believe thatStanford White ruined ner daughter
But in face of the fact that her daughtet told the story she did after takinga solemn oath to speak the truthhardly knows what to believe N man
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Whats the UseT-
o break down your vigor

With CoffeeM-
ost people need all the vitality they can secure Some
an excess and proceed to destroy it with one or more of

the sedative Coffee Whiskey or Morjfliine
All belong to the same family They could use that excess

drugsTobacco
have

I

vigor to improve business or
whatever pursuit they may be
engaged in but they seem to
prefer to nullify it with drugs

However one must
make choice and pay the bill

lhe one who can let out coffee
when it is known to be slowly

setting up disease of some of

the organs is worthy of praise
The change from coffee and

its aches and ails to wellmade
Postuin with its comfort and
health is really quite easy for
tile deep s6al brown of Postum
changes to the rich golden
brown when cream is added
and the flavor when made ac-

cording to directions is very
like high grades of
Java coffee But the change
drives out the coffee troubles
and the condition of com-

fortable health returns

Theres a Reason for

the mild

I
old

each

¬

¬

Ever read one of these
genuine letters

leads to Madness if not Remedied
in Time

Experiments satisfied mai some Syears ago writes a Topeka womanthat coffee was the direct cause of theInsomnia from which I suffered terriblyas well as the extreme nervousness
acute dyspepsia which made life a mostpainful thing for me

I had been a coffee drinker sincechildhood and did not like to think thatthe beverage was me all this harmBut It was and the time came when Ihad to face the fact and protect myself
I therefore gave it up abruptly and absolutely and adopted Postum Food Coffee for my hot drink at meals

I began to note Improvement Inmy condition very soon after I took on
Postum The change proceeded grad-
ually but surely and it was a matter of

weeks before I found myself
relieved the nervousness passed

away my digestive apparatus was re
stored to normal efficiency and I began-
to sleep restfully and peacefully

These happy conditions have contin-
ued durIng all of the live yeers and I nm
safe in saying that I owe them entirely
to Postum Food Coffee for when I began

Name given by Postum Co Battle Creek
illch

Theres a reason Road the little
book The Road to Wellville in pkgs

I
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to drink It I ceased to use medicines
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Postum
0

was Over more distracted or so uncer-
tain In her mind t

Her Position Is Mystifying
It is remarkable however that any

woman with a scintilla of settee or
worldly wisdom would have been able
to overlook circumstances which
have existed if Mrs Harry Thaws story
Is true While Mrs Holman is not an
especially wise or sophisticated person

end to her solemn declaration that she
did not know Stanford White as the

of her daughter always provid-
ing remember that Mrs Harry Thawsstory 1 true

What Mrs Holman will Co te aquestion As I said she stilt believes hiWhite but if she is convinced that hewas a guilty man she will be Just aseager and zealous in as shehas been to stand up for him
This applies as well to her son How-

ard Nesblt An indication of how hefeels was given on Thursday when he
informed district attorney In New
York that no circumstances would
he testify in rebuttal If there was any
danger of a prosecution for perjury
being undertaken with Mrs Thaw as
its object It it should be proved that
she ha lied

No Charges Against Mother
Mrs Holman is rendered immune

from any charges that may be brought
against her by Mrs Harry Thaw by let-
ters written by her daughter You will
notice that Mrs Thaw uttered no
charges against her mother on the wit-
ness stand Seine persons had expected-
I believe that she would say that her
mother bargained with White and sold
her to him Such an outrageous act
would be Thaw she would
not stoop to it no matter to what
lengths she may consider herself justi-
fied in going to prevent her husband
from being punished for Whites mur-
der

Charles J Holman said positively to
day that Mrs Hoinan would not go to
New York

The trip wooU kill rr said he

FUNERAL OF MRS ENNIS
TO BE HELD TOMORROW-

Mrs Annie X Enais wife of George
T died late yesterday afternoon-
at residence 315

southeast a
She had since lat Sep-

tember when she was taken to a hos-
pital for an operation and she never
fully from the shock

Mrs a native of this city
and up to the time of her test illness
wan an active member of the First
Methodist Protestant Church
street between and G streets

She Is survived her husband andtwo grown children Raymond Ennis
and Mrs Nora Mien of this city

The services will be held at
tomorrow after-

noon at 2 oclock and burial will be In
i the Congressional Cemetery

Church Notices
UXlTARiAXAll Souls corner Hthsad ate G minister8 am Sunday school and claw to th
comparative study of religion 10 am unity
Mndr 11 am morning service ermoa the minister 7 pm Young PeoplesReligious Inlon k pm evening service
conctadimc sermon in course on The New
Theism III God In Alleats free at evening services it
CALVARY Mb and HMj aw Greene D D pas
tor am Smdar school P H

public worship with
br paster II am and 73 pm Teachers
Bible dob Thurd 7 pjn church prayer
meetmg 8 pm Endeavor meetings Tuesday
S pm and Sunday and C pm All

iallr invited It
METROPOLITAN X K CHURCH fc and
C ate nw Sunday February 47 MOT atgrand rally to the help of North

M K Church nfl the friends of
which are invited Judge Tboe H
Anderson Hon J Adam Bede
will speak on Some American Ideals
A B Browne esq will also talk R R
Rodrlcfc and Mr Olin Leech will stag Ev-
erybody will be welcome it
THE PEOPlES CHURCH Temple
112 Ma at nw at Alex Kent pastor
will speak of The Remedies Proposed
Seats free all wel

Y W C A V
pm Miss Ella Stinewetx will

corner ala sad F Rooms
2 to 7 pm
ELDER J T ROWE primitive Baptist will
preach In haS at 5th sad G pta nw third

February 17 at 11 am and 3pm A cordial invitniton to everybody
welcome it

TilE SECULAR LEAGUE Is Spiritualism
Truer subject of eddy s by Mr B
Spragite at a pm promptly Pythian Tem-
ple Mt2 Mb sc nw Free seats and free dis

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE First Church of
Christ Scientist 15th and R sts nw service
Sunday 11 am and S pm Subject Mind

school 11 am Wednesday S
Km Public cordially invited All seats free
Pr reading rooms In the Traders National
Bank building letfa st and Pennsylvania ave
nw it
SERVICES AT CENTRAL UNION MISiON
Sunday February 17 945 am 3 and Jpm Mrs Kate Barrett 9opertntendeit of
the National Florence Miwioci
will speak at evening servMe Special

good Miming end testimonies in ad-
dition to aa eloquent kaarese will be tbe
order of service It
EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH Scottish Ilt Hall loSt G st nw-
Srrlc e 11 am and 79 pm Subject cf
morning lecture by Bishop Oliver C SabIn
Trust God Subject of evening lecture
Christian Science What It Is and What

It Doee Testimonial meetinc Wednesday
evening at 73 Seat fret all invited It
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN Southern As-
sembly corner 3d and I eta nw Rev
James H Taylor pastor will preach at 11
turn and 799 pm Sunday school 838 am
Y P S S38 pm prayer steeling 730
Thursday Seats free all welcome J 26satf
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Mh and D sts n

every Sunday 11 a n and 7 5 pm
Pastor George A Miller Sunday school
93tam JalZsa r

WHY SUFFER PAIN
ALL

PAINLESS

87 SET OP S S WAITE cITE S
55 SET SIUZiESS TEETH 3 FiKw-
zAM C5
BBEOGEWORK PJ j p

Hours 8 to 6 10 to 1
1229 Pennsylvania Ave 2T VT

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
612 P Street N VT Phone JttAis

Special Private Delivery
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Died
mCHO February II W9T ALMOND
BinCHtara te aastiwr i

CNNlSOn February M Ttm Mrs ANXIB-
M KXXI6

Particulars in another
IALLAHKROH Friday February s MOT

at p m at her rasfelenee S14 SlxK
SARAH K wMow f

Kdward A GaMaher to her Kbtl th year
Funeral Monday y bn ary tS IMT at io

a m trust St Dominics Ckvrea Rrla
tins and friends Invited to ausna Inter-
ment SrHrate-

CimrlM owB w Vs KawaMft JIL and
I Mt rHl Ky seems copy

Particulars In another

OKDDKS Suddenly en Friday February 15
EXIT at his rxldmee MtS Xtielut Btreet
northwest WILLIAM C OBDDES

Particulars in mother column
XeGIKRdaddealy at ProvManes HospitaL

OH February M W
beloved Km of J and the lat
Anna M UeGtrr In the twelfth year or
aU c-

FvMral from Ma late rechfeace lies
York northwest OH Monday Febru-
ary It at 2 oclock p m

PttlhuMsMa Pa papers pi a o copy
f tttS-

CHAKKROn Friday February 15 MOT at
his Home 487 F street southwest CONRAU-
SCHAFBR

Particular la anotber eonima
WILLIAMSOn February K MT

JAMBS M WILUAMS
particulars In another column

UNDERTAKERS

ZOAKTirg JZITEXZTS
II SC X W Main SSL-

2sf 3d St S E Phone East 9-
Mfclltf

J WILLIAM LEE
TUTDKBTAEEB AND liTVXBT

12 Penn Ave X W Washington C
Telephone Main IMS

FUNERAL DrSIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
f every description moderately priced j

GUDE
1214 P St northwest mono 21 4279

Special Notices
WORTH BLOWING ABOUT

Little Gem Lung Tester and De-
veloper Save 25 labels from Ewalds
Bread and blow yourself Take labels
to your grocer and get one
DR W H WALDO DENTIST 310
East Cap st wilt his down
town office beginning MONDAY FEB-
RUARY 18 11 T G st nw reli301
TO RETIRE FROM
BREUNIXGER S 9 Pa ave nw stocic-
of Jewelry watches and silverware at
cost for ten days fel21416
VENTILATION WITHOUT DEATJGHOJ
the most essential to retain health
Equip your Churches School Houses
Office Rooms a
with PULLMAN AUTOMATIC VEN-
TILATORS economical and everlast
ing H C KIDWELL Wash D C
mgr for company Office 1258 31st st
Phone West SU felOSOt

THE AMERICAN MOSAIC CO will
on Feb 15 from SOB K st nw to

1341 7th st nw and will continue busi
ness as before felO7t
ALL MAKES OF SEWING MACHINES
repaired and guaranteed 1 yr SOc New
Singer and Wheeler Wilson machines
sold at cash prices 0e weekly payments
KRAMERS 413 7th st sw Phone M
8878 or drop postal will call open nights
9 p m feStf
WHY GO DOWN TOWN to get yous
clock repaired when you can drop apostal to-

T r The Clock Man
72S 39th st nw and get it repaired a

liberal rate fe730t

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN
Reliable Dentistry not the butthe best at the most reasonable prices
IOU F St N W Phone 2056

THIRD CAT SHOW
Under tho Auspices of tho

Washington Cat Club
THURSDAY 14th to SATT7B3 AT 16tlX

GUDES HALL 1214 F St
Prom 1030 A M to 11 P M

Admission 25c Children 15c

Up to Date Print Shop
Booklets
Folders
Circulars

Artistically printed
JUDD 8 DETWEILER INC

The Big Print Stop 2022 11th st nw

GREAT DENTAL OFFER
Painless Extraction-

S fa Examination
Set of Teett
Grid Crown

nilings SOc
Cor 7th ana Sts zr
Entrance 639 P St IT Wsours Daily 9 to 530 Sunday 10 to I

Wonaer What alerts Will
Say Today

Store closes every day at 8 p m

SUITS

As low

Closing out all the Suits that
were made to order in the

Mertzway and remained un-

called for at prices scaled as
low as 5

TROUSERS as low as 2

VESTS as low as 100

MERTZ S MERTZ CO

906 F STREET

f COLDS GRIPPED
or two every

AH Druggists

25c
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